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RALEIGH TIMES. and dignified stand against a renl grievance and

oppression : While, upon the Wilinot Proviso, the

NEXT STATE CAMPAIGN.

The Weldon Herald takes time by "the forelock,"

FEMALE

Clasical Institute,
STREET,

RALEIGH, N. f.

in his move for a State Convention. We differ withhearts of our people cannot be touched for the rea

son, among others, that they cannot feel a depr iva-

tion of a right they hav? never enjoyed, a;id .vhich,
him iiw), from first to last, andthronghont. There
is no need of taking up the matter at all now and

spacious and elegant; and everywhere the eye is'
greeted and the heart cheered- by indications of

progress and improvement. Oh! there are bright

sjKits in old North Carolina yet the finest people

on the face ol the earth are within her borders

and when we can all feel, from the mountains to tire

seaboard, that we are one people one in kindred,

one in interest common sharers in common lame
and prosperity and proud of all then shall we

if they had it, they could not or would not exer-

cise the right being abstract and not practical or

available to them.

we doubt whether this manner of thrusting forward

the nameof Col. Joyner can meet with that gen-

tleman's approbation. We are in favor of giving

Rev. B. T. Blake, Principal.
Mr. William C. Doub, A. M. )
Mrs. Lucy M. Petersillu. t

Coifjj'fi faifl'a SooIfforltSJ.
"THE EOOK OF 1 HE NATION,"

Thf Cldtfit It; ?paide in tit fiBBlrj-- ,

Published liy the present l'nfrie!nrf htenty yt
EDITED BY MRS. HT JH J. IUIS.

npHE publisher n( the I dyV V,v k, knowing
how c mpli-tel- he pul ilr, i, i II oppimllion in

1849, and being ni-- f nrrd thai lit public is also ac-

quainted with this fact, deeu.s it only necessary to
say that in 1 854) he will Improve on"lti49; and he
will., as usual. give more reading and more en-- g

ravings than his cortunpora ries. Perha ps a liltte
cotupa rison of what he did last year, and what hi
adversaries did, may be anitwirp. if not instructive
to those about tosubscril efura mon'l:!i. magaiine.
One thing the public may be swured of, that the
publisher of Godey's Lady's Book will not fabiiff

Assistants.
the Democrats "ifie go,n this time, in the nomination

but that is a matter of little consequence. Thesee our good Old North Slate what she ought to
be, and what our noblest citizens are. striving toII IS tEl

"Tlie following extract of a letter, received dur-

ing the Editor's absence last week, from a prom-

inent Whig who resides not far from the "Hornet's

Nest," will be found interesting by our readers.

He writes under date of 24th November, and says :

Mr. Karl W. Petersilla, Prof, of Music."

Miss Martha E. Doub, Principal of Prep. Dep.
The first Session for 1850, will begin on Monday

the 7th January.

TERMS.

Herald's "sum-tie- in modon may well be called in

question, when its conclusions sfjjso hastily, not tomake her. The struggle before us yet for aI I 1
brief while. May every county along the line of say clumsily, jumped at. We do not wish to animm the North Carolina Railroad catch a portion of the "A short time since, I feared that the Whigs 870

lt

madvert, however and only express one man's
We are always ready for our part of eve

Board and Tuition for Session of 5 Months,
Music on the Piano, or the Guitar,
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors,
Painting in Oil Colors,

enthusiastic spirit which animates the people of were getting themselves into trouble as to the Pro

J5; lis prospectus, as lie deems it as great asm to tellGuilford ; and very soon not only this Great work, viso. But I am now fully satisfied that the ques ry contest thou K we know no reason why a cam-

paign should bo r?ade eight months long.but a dozen like it, will op"n avenues to every pro a falsehood in print as it is to give utterance to a
verbal one. Listen lo the universal voice of the
American press :

tion as applied to the Territories will do u no

harm whatever. The mass of the people care notductive section of the State ; build up our own com

mercial marts, and pour upon them a flood of com'

French, , ID

Tuition in Preparatory School, 16

Thirty Young Ladies can be accommodated wiih
board in the Institute, V

The design of the Institute is to furnish to a

ALABAMA SENATORS.

R A LEI Gil, N. C.

Jribaa Hloming, December 7, 189,
a fig about it ; and as for Resistance, and all that

sort of Bluff, not one man in a thousand eithr ap William R. King and Jeremiah Clemens have

been elected to the United State's Senate by the
proves of such a course, himself, or believes those

sincere who aro raising the cry. These self-co- n
Legislature of Alabama now in Session Mr King

merce and an ocean of wealth, which will be

Until every neighborhood within our borders

shall feel the genial and beneficial change. Agri-

culture, Maiiufactiires.aiid Commerce Can be and

mut he supported and built up anrnig us.

will effect the object and redeem, the

' RAIL ROAD CONVENTION is a Calhoun Democrat, but Mr. Clemens a Tay
lor Democrat. There's a e'eam of hope for AlaWe give the Official proceedings of the North

limited number of Students the means of a thor-outf- li

cfturse ol instructions in the Classics. Being
a private enterprise and having nothing to sustain
it but its own merits, care has been taken to se-

cure the assistance of Professors and Teachei
who are of knowledged abilities and long experi-

ence in their several departments.
No further particulars, address the Principal.
Raleigh, Nov. 2Gth, 1849. 53

bama, yet, as Mr. Clemens beat Gov. Fitzpatrick,

Comparison between Codeij and the other Phila-
delphia Munlldies.

In 1849, the lady's Book gave 916 psges
which is 116 more than one, and 148 more than the
other Philadelphia monthly. He gave 281 en-

gravingsamong which were 20 colored, and 93
lull page which is 13S wore titan one, and 180
more than the other.

We gave, in each mimlier. a piece of music,
printed seperately on tinted paper, making 24
pages, or 1 2 pieces in a year. To show the cheap-
ness of the lady's Book, this same music, if bought
separately at the music stores, would cost exactly
the price of the whole year's subscription $3.

It will be seen, at a glance, which is the cheap-
est magazine for $3, when you get 1 16 pages of

Carolina Rail Road Convention, winch mot in

.jreensboro' last week, to the exclusion of much the regular nominee of "the parly," thirteen votes.

stituted champions of the South have, in different

quarters, been trying to get up an excitement by

public meetings, &.c. ; but they ate always met at

the threshhold by asking them why they did not

hold their meetings when James K. Polk signed

the Oregon Bill containing this same abomination,

and denounce him and his traitorous allies? Tho'

State. We go for it, party or no partyand ra-

ther Uian it shall fail, we ought to give up party
until we have leisure, from this nobler aim, to at-

tend to and arrange, as we have heretofore too

much attended to, National affairs. The Union

btber matter but we know of nothing which would

?o Interestingly ocenpy the same space. It is pro-je- r

to remark, that, owing to the wish that the

mblie should be furnishc I, at the earliest moment,

With the result of the action had, the details are

not so voluminous, perhaps not so minute, as the

State of Nortl) Carolina,
GRASY1LLE COVXTY.

We find in the Intelligencer of Tuesday, a letter
from Mr. Foote, the Locol'oco Senator, from Mis-

sissippi, to Hon. T. L. Clingman, a Whig member
of the House from North Carolina, interrogating
h i in. as to the conrsethe North Carolina delegation
intend to pursue in Congress, relative to the Wil-ui-

Proviso, in the coming session of Congress.
Mississippi, Mr. F. says, has made up her mind,
Whigs and Democrats alike, that there shall be no

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, November

insultingly and tauntingly claimed, at the time, as

a precedent by the North, it was submitted to by

the whole South, and by none more tamely than

by these self same defenders of Southern Rights !

Why, then, they are asked, this war against Genl.

Term 1849.Secretaries would have wished ; but their time be-

nt;
! limited, and their labors pretty constant, the James Gonch, Amos Gooch, Wil-"- 1

will hardly be dissolved before we have the North

Carolina Railroad built : when we get it finished,

and the State is properly and closely united, we

defy fanatics of every shade and color, here or else-

where, ever to dissolve it. N.;rlh Carolinians .vill

iher. be one people, and will "frown indignantly"

upon every attempt to distract or dividu us.

reau.ng more tnan one magazine, and 148 more
than another ; 136 engravings more than one, and
180 more than the other; to say nothing of tlie
superiority of our engraving, (among which are
21) colored,) and their usefulness to ladies. The
Colored Fashion Plates skjne cost as much as
nearly all the engraviii's of either of tlie other

Taylor and the Union, at the mere possibility of encroachment on Southern rights. Mr. Clingman
in substance, the position of Mississippi
and her Senator. The union of both parties in Mis
sissippi, Mr. Clingman tells us, is a type of what

ham (joocn, lianiel I, uooch,
Joseph Gooch, Anna Gooch, Wil-
liam Clement and wife Jane,

Howard, and Dudley T.
tho same thing bemgagain done ? They are warn-

ed, with fearful truth, to hold their courage, and

tax their strength for resistance when Slavery is

ppiloine I a very mir one, it not altogether inn.
I The spirit of the members of the Convention was

high and
' enthusiastic, beyond our powers of des-

cription. They were North Carolinians assem-

bled under a deep consciousness that something

most be done to save the State to elevate her cha

Gooch, versus, Thomas Gjoch, ( Petition to sellwill occur elsewhere. I be Southern States he ur-

ges to have but one feeling on this question, as and the heirs of Samuel tioocli, f Slaves.threatened in the District of Columbia, which is

the reai danger. As yourself and all reasonable

men foresaw, the difficulty as to New Mexico and

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR, &c.

By reference to the list of Delegates to the North

Carolina Rail Road Convention, our readers can-

not fail to see numbered some of the State's bright- -

magazines. These endeavors to please our sub-
scribers have cost us an immense sum of money;
but if honesty of purpose and a positive dislike to
falsehood in prospectuses, will entitle a publisher
lo a large subscription list, the Lady's Book is en-
titled to it.

SOME OF OUR PECULIAR EMBELLISHMENTS.
Work Table, which comprises every

kind of Needlework, Embroidery, Knitting, Net--

Deceased, viz: Jacob C. Jones
and wife Martha, Jr,. William
Iigh and his wife Adeliza, Emi-
ly Goorh, Hannah Gooch, lxiuiua
Gooch, and Samuel D. Gooch.

racter to promote her prosperity to enable her

Enterprising citizens to succeed and flourish And California would be settled by the Territories them

they can have but one destiny. He has no doubt
" ihat over the entire South there would be a vast-
ly greater unanimity than existed in the old thirteen
slave Slates when Ihey decided to resist British ag-

gression, and if individuals should attempt to take
a different course they would be swept away in the
general current. Long before the struggle should
come to the worst the South would present un un

selves, and that the District is the point on which
rlMUS Petition coining on to be heard, and g

to the satisfaction of the Court, that

Jurying even the very name of party, they cordial- - est jewels those who have always been stedfasl

!y united to push ahead a great interest, above all and true to her amid the many changes time al- -

party, and of more weight and importance, because ways brings to every commonwealth. But it was
U will confer upon the State more benefits than cheering to us to see our highest citizens laying
We have ever reaped from all the struggles of par-- aside parly, and uniting in a labor so eminently

we should keep our eye. And you may rest as-

sured, that the zeal and ability with which the

Whig Press of Raleigh have battled this latter

nog, urocuei, lor Caps, Chemisettes, ChilThomas Gooch, and the heirs ol" Samuel Gooch,
dee'd, viz Jacob C. Jones and wife Martha, Jr.,
William ligh and bis wife Adeliza, F.niilv Gooch

broken trout.
Mr, Clingman addsthat having submitted Sen

dren s Clothes, Wedding Dresses, and
Out-doo- r Costume ; Birds of America; Colored
Flower Plates ; Model Cottnges and Furniture;ator Foote'sletler to his colleague, Mr. Mangnm,(t since the Union of the States was formed.

question, will be duly appreciated as the hour of
trial draws hearer and nearer. Were you disposed

to follow the example of the Democratic Press, and

Hannah Gooch, Louisa Gooch and Samuel D.
Gooch, are no n residents of this State, it is there

asmnaoie oo.; i.ace-VVor- k ; Vignette Plates atthat gentleman concurs tully in all its general
Hi. head of articles, etc.. etc. All the shove amconclusions, and avows hispurpose to make known

I But we have no time to lecture now, upon any

subject, and have only taken up the pen more par llustrated by enemvini's.

connected with the high honor and elevation of the

State which gave them bir'.h as a North Carolin-lia- n

we were proud U see it. Time has been when

parly held them asunder personal intercourse, it

may be, was suspended but now they stand shoul-

der to shoulder, uniting their efforts in a cause

Ins views at length at an early day. Mr. Mangnm,
moreover entertains the opinion " that the Fede And, in 1850, will also be ffiven a set of enprav- -

fore ordered, that publication be made, for six
weeks in the Raleigh Times, notifying the said

to be and appear, at the next Term
of Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be held

ticularly to call public attention to the result of
ings, illustrative of The Costumes of all nations,the Greensboro' Convention for we look upon the

make party capital out of this unfortunate subject,

you might now well turn upon them (particularly
the Standard,) and completely annihilate them for

their sacrifice of the District in their pretended zeal

for the Territories. Perceiving this would be the

with descriptions hv Mrs. Hale. Most of the oldtor the County of Granville, at the Court House,'action of that body as ensuring the building of the
ral uoverninent has no power to legislate on the
subject of slavery either in the Slates or the Terri-

tories, and tnat all precedents, whether legislative
or judicial, because adopted without due ronsidera

statures of the Book that were so popular last
year will be retained, and new ones added as (heyNorth Carolina Railroad. Our readers will see, more holy than the party struggles of the day j

in the I own of Oxford, on the first Monday, of Feb-
ruary 1850, then and there, to answer or demur,

that, under the agreement copied into the Proceed may 'ggeiK tneuiselves to the publisher.tion, are not obligatory, J.. Lip to the said fetition, otherwise judgement pro con-more important ; dearer to the true hearts which

beat in their great bosoms. And can we, who .tew iOKl, ly W. UlLMORE 'SIMMS, IClH be.

one of the features for 1850.
ings, and to which 51 shares have been subscrib-

ed, 49 are still necessary to perfect the plan, and
tesso, will be entered against them, and this peti
tion heard, ex parte as to them.WHAT 1 WOULD DO.

VYe have much more than fulfilled nil rr.'rWitness, Augustine Landis, Clerk of our saidIf I were possessed of the most valuable things ises, and enter upon tlie year with a new one.-.--- '

real, the only practical issue between the North

and the South, you have from the first occupied in

relation to it the very highest ground. Not so the

Standard. It hat followed a phantom, and virtual-

ly surrendered the whole South in yielding the
constitutional question as to the District of Colum-

bia. The Slavery question ; the personal opposi

in the world, and was about to will them away, which (hose who know us and who does net '-

twill believe.

Court, at omee, the brat Alonday in November. A,
D. 1849. A. LANDIS, C. C. C.

Nov. 19, 1849. ithe following would be my plan of distribution :

Godey's lajjl BoA for 1 830. snal? tttrvasslhu!

look on and see tiis, fail to perceive that there is a

better day coming for them and for us ? Have we

not reason to be proud of the example they set mi
And ought we not to lay aside our prejudices, ccme

lip,and take part and lot, to the best of our abilities,

in this great work, and aid in pushing forward the

ball of Improvement 1 Our State may become

Great, Prosperous, and Free! What North Caro

I would give to the world truth and friendship,

make the obligation binding. That these will

crane forward, hardly admits of a reasonable doubt.

But take the worst view of the case, and suppose

they do hot then there are gentlemen who will

subscribe the whole amount necessary to the for-

mation of the Company raise the money, and go

to work.
By the Advertisement of the Executive Commit- -

of 1849, and exceed all Magazines jias, present,
and to come.which are very scarce.tion of some of our public men to Mr, Badger; an

idle cry about Raleigh influence, and all that kind I would give an additional portion of truth to Ladies Gaiters,
JUST RECEIVED- -

TERMS Cash in advance Postage paid.
Magnificent and Expensive vremiums. Subscrilawyers, traders and merchants.of bagatelle ; seem, at present, to indicate division, bers to a Club, or single subscribers, mav chooselinian but wishes to see her so ? or can refuse to Blue and Black; very fine.dissension, and difficulty in the Whig ranks. But different Engravings,

I would give to physicians skill and learning.
I would give to printers their pay.
To gossiping women short tongues.

id in making her so? I feel assured there is no serious danger. As totee, (in another column,) it will be seen that Con-

ventions are to be held in the different Counties
une copy one year J3, with any rwnof the fnllow--
: i . . .r

O. LBURCH.
Nov. 27, 1849. 52 inK npiewnu premium plates: eeth-Uec ol thethe subject of Slavery, the country will soon see

I to obtain the number of subscribers required. To young women good sense, modesty, largeWashington, Dec. 3.

The House of Representatives assembled the Whigs of North Carolina equally, if not far
more, sound, true, and patriotic, than their oppo

waists, and natural teeth. Congress Water.but failed to organize, and adjourned until To young sprouts or dandies, common sense, lit
SIX dwoL, "fresh and prime," just at hand, find farrow. Four ballotings were made, the last of which nents. As to all other questions and subjects,

ihey are idle lancies compared to the success of tle cash, and hard laW. -- 3alei , rescue's.
RaleHgh, Aagast S, 1849. v 30To old maids good temper, smooth faces, littleresulted thus : Cebb, of Georgia, (D.,) 10'J; Win-thro-

(late Speaker Whig 96.) Scattering, 23. and good husbands.
Whig principles and Whig measures. My word
for it, in a battle array next Summer, Victory 'will
again be our's. I see no difficulties in our way

ttev. onn Wesly,"Wesly Preaching in the Gwo
nap Amphitheatre," "America Guided by Wisdom,
"General Tayk and Old Whitey," "Likeness of
the Rev. John VfVgJy," "Do. of his th
Rev. John Fletcher'' the !sst two, though separ
ate engravings, we count only as one premium.

Two copies for $5, and any two ol tlie above
prints to each subscriber.

Five copies for $10, and an extra copy of the
Book, and any two ofthe above engravings to the
person sending theclub.

Eleven copies for $30, and an extra copy ofthe
Book, and any lAree of the above engravings to the
person sending the club.

Any person sendine 85 in advance, subscription

(CHOCOLATE Drops and Lezsnges of all kinds,To old bachelors love for virtue, cluldren and

These will be held during this month and part

of next. We learn that those in this section of the

State will be attended by the Hon. R. M. Saun-de- rt

and Hon. Calvin Graves, among others; and

those at the West by Gov. Morehead, John A. Gil-

mer and D. F. Caldwell, Esos. and others, and

should the generous rivalry evinced by the mem-

bers spread among the people they represented,

any number of subscribers can easily be obtained.

This good-natur-ed strife was carried farthest

by the Delegations from Guilford and Rowan, each

Washington, Dec. 48 o'clock, P. M,,

Up to the time of closing this dispatch, no elec wives. ,but what prudence, tact and energy can fully over--
vuut opened, and for sale by

P. F. PESCUD.
Raleigh, March 8, 1849.tion of Speaker has been made. Several new can

LIKEWISE AND ALSO.didates have been put in nomination. On the sixth
LOOK OUT! THE TREASON EXPOSED Mr. M. once objected to the competency of acallingof the roll by the acting clerk, Cobb receiv Lamp Chimneys and Wicks.

witness, alleging that he was non compos. Thecd 99 votes, and Winthrop 97 votes. Also Lamp Oil and Gas; kept constantly on band.
The advocates of a Southern Contention, who

pretend to be so desirous of preserving the rights court granted leave to test the matter.
and for sale by r. V. fJSStJU U. ucl rwith an emulation gallant and praiseworthy and

had the field of battle been Rowan, we are well of lite South, are letting out their real designs pretPUBLIC SENTIMENT. ,

f convinced the result would have been different, ty early and are killing the project in the very
bud. Some of the South Carolina, and GeorgiaHurricanes seldom last long though sometimes

Balsam Copaiba.
One case rvaa Balsam Copaiba. Also, Capsules

of Copaiba, Cbebs, Ood Liver Oil, and Camphor on

hand, and for sals by P. F. PESCUD.

' As it was, Old Guilford rather gained the day violent for a little while. They blow over, and a
papers are urging that this Convention, which hasbut the following 'Card,' which appeared the morn- -

calm succeeds long enough to allow men to recov ben called at Nashville in Juno next, forthe puring after the adjournment of the Convention, abun-

" Can you tell niettieditlerence between likewise
and .?"

" Maybe az'ow I ran," replied the witness.
The iawyer chuckled, and said "Go on, sir, let

us hear."
" Well, you see'ow Col. P. is a lawyer."
" Very well," said the counsel.
" And you is a lawyer also."
' Very well."
" Col, P. is likewise a gentleman."
' Very well."
" But you is not likewise?'
The lawyer was dumb.

for 1 850 and '61 , will be entitled to any fovr of the
above engravings.

MORE AND MOST LIBERAL OFFERS.
For 920 in advance, ten copies of the Lady's

Book will be sent, and a copy ot either ofthe above)
magnificent prints sent to each subscriber. They
can, in all cases, select which they please,

For $30 we will send ten copies of the Book,
and thirty copies of any of the above engravings.

Single number of the Lady's Book twenty five
cents.

The above are large-size- d parlor prints. The
"Death-Be- of Wesly" contains many portraits ;
"Wesly, Preaching in the Amphilhentie" contains)

pose of uniting the South on the Slavery question
er from the effects of the temporary blast. Popu-

lar feeling is liard to lead astray in North Carol iC dantly proves that Rowan is very, far from being
and protecting Southern rights, shall nominate a

ha, however vociferous the hubbub raised by thoseconquered yet. The corp does not Btaie wneiiier

Ham.. Jones, Esq. had left town or not before the Candidate for the Presidency; and point to Mr.
who attempt it and accordingly we see the little

New Boots and Shoes.
Sliver I. Burt.

Favetteville St., I Door below the IVst OpM.

RALEIGH IV. i

Calhoun, of course, as the man.Card was printed : breeze which the denizens of the "Hornet's Nest'
If the organization of a Presidential party, and" A CARD. The Delegation from the county of

Rowan present 4heir respects to the Delegation of
attempted to raise on the subject of resistance and

null ifical ion, and all that, has quietly subsided,
the adoption of a candidate is to be considered an
appropriate end and summary of (deliberations by
this Convention, we have no hesitation in saying

Guilford, and will admit that, in last night s con-

test, for the ascendancy subscriptions to the Kail
TTTOULD inform the pnblie that he has just receir-I-I

edalarge assortment of BOOTS AND SHOES,met with no response from the people, and has
h ndreds of figures, and cost $1,500 to engrave Y
"America Guided by wisdom" is a very large Hue
engraving, and cost fltKI toengrave. "General

MARRIED.
In Franklin County, on Thursday evening, the

29th, bv Jordan 8. Williams, Esq. Mr. JacksonRoad, mu beat' us a little: But you will remember died away while we stand where we did among
that we are opposed to the whole scheme. Thethst yon contended on your own soil, and were the conservative friends of tlie lnicm and of the iayior ami uid vvhitey" is one ofthe largest of

the General Taylor prints, and is engraved from
an original painting, at a cost of fl,000. The

totuwred in the srrnmjie wnn uie smiies oi lair im- -

comprising in part the lollowiug articles:
Ladies' Goat welt Buskins,
French do do.
Kid welt Ties,
Fine Kid Buskins,
Fine Qrecia La Victoria, (New Fashion)

great question of Southern rights, to be properly
and successfully handled, must be kept free of parSouth, reflecting public sentiment, and coinciding

Allen to Miss Ann C. eldest daugtftef of Gilbert
Cane

On the same evening, by Alfred A. Lancaster,
Eqr. Mr. John Price, of Johnston County, to Miss

Martha Bunn, of Franklin County.
In New York, on the. 9th ultimo, by Rev, T,

ty and the struggles of ambitious aspirants for po
Jie;and the waving of white handkerchiefs. We

I were but thirty in number, attending with no view

i to inch a competition: Bot we give you notice

i that the strife is not yet settled to oursatisfaction

i We wish von to consider it as being about to be

Gout do do dolitical power. It has heretofore been charged, that
the aim af this Convention was lo form a Southern
C.infed racy, of which Jn! n C. Calhoun was to be' renewed, each within our own bounds ; and, when Jakvis Cautsr, J. Watsod Webb, Esq., Editor

of the Courier and Enquirer, to Laura Virginia,
daughter of Jacob Cham Esq., of New York.' Hhe subscriptions are summed up, at the first meet--

the f resident. If so, the aunt are only now ap
tntr of the Stockholders, yob are aneau, we agree

Markiark in high life. miss Cornelia cott,

with public opinion.

It so happens, sometimes, that men, yielding to

the vain idea of their great importance, and over-

estimating the efforts upon others of '.hose effects

which they flattered themselves were mighty and

super-huma- n look for the world (or river) to be

set on fire, when nothing bums except the flame

they kindle open the altar of their own vanity .

Accordingly, we see the little knot of agitators at
Charlotte, in tlieir blazing leal and cverareening

pride, attempt to get no a popular demonstration at
Concord, W respond to tlie dogmasthey promulgat

that the first Locomotive that traverses the line
daughter of General Scott, was married, yesterday,

pearing; and we warn the whigs of the South to
be on their guard. "It is not, and it cannot come

to good."
shall ke inscribed with ,'GuiIbni,n If we shall
however, be ahead, we shall ask that it be named

French Kid do do
Children's Black Moroeco, do

Do Colored do d
Do Uronzs do i
Do Laced Boots; do

Boys Calf Boots,
Do Kip do
Do Laced Monro'
Do Peg strapped do
Children's do

100 Paire Philadelphia made Grntltmen't JSotts.

SticSed and Pegged, different qealities,
Women' Graeia Boots, (New Style,)
Do. Flesh Out,

Nirroes Coarsu Shoe, &e. oVo.

neaas ot wesly and Metchrr are of a good site lor
framing.

These plates cannot be purchased at the stores
at less than $3 each.

Premiums are only tenl ifhen the subscription
art remitted direct in the Publisher. ' '

The LADY'S BOOK for 1850 will eontainsev-er-al

hundred good engraviug. .
Postmaster and others teruting Clubs will oblige u

very much by hadttg them all addressed to on
name, ll is no inconvenience to them, and

trill be a great fatar to vs.
PREMIUM IS TO THE TOWNS SJS.V-Dl.-Q

THE LARGEST NUMBER OF
SUBSCRIBERS.

The town sending us tlie largest nnmberof mail
subscribers for i860 will be untiled to the Lady's
Book for 1851 gratis ;and the next in number, each
subscriber shall receive any one of the above plates.

Address L. A.GODEY,
m Cbesnut st. Phil.

So far as any of these designs militate, in ad

to Major 11. 1j. scott, aut at camp O the commander-in--

chief, at the city residence of tho General,
in Eighth street.

The affair was one of the most brilliant descrip-
tion. A'. H. Herald, Nat. 29.

Rouw," And Uod speed us bothi
Greensboro', Saturday, Dec. 1, 1849,

vance, against the Union of the States, so far are
,': There were many such interesting episode, if

'we could detail them, which would go farther than
they throwing difficulties in the way of the main-

tenance of Southern rights, and pander to the de-

signs of the Abolitionists of the North who wish

to drive us out of the Union. If Mr. Calhoun is to

ed through their "organ," either Editorially, or

speaking through "men in burkram" but alas !

anything we can say in developing t'io excellent

spirit which prevailed. Suffice it, that we feel
He request all wanting Boots or Shoes to give him

the called meeting and the postponed meeting were
a call, as ha know hi sawrtmoiit to Be the largestbe the prominent champion of Southern rights, well

and good but the South can never unite upon him
both miserable failures, the bell rang, but the la the City, and he flatters hiiiuclf thst he can lur

N. CAROLINA RAIL ROAD.
IN compliance with a resolution of the General

Convention at Greensboro', Rail Road Cohveh-tiok- s

will be held at the following times and pla-

ces, to wit :

Alamance C, H., Tuesday, 4th December, 1849;
Hillsboro', Orange, Tuesday, 11th December;
Raleigh, Wake, Saturday, 5th. do
Sinithtield, Johnston, Saturday, 23d do

nish a good bargain, it not oettw, mau can oe goiflourish of trumpets wae all in vain, the people
any wher ele in tne uiy,would'nt come up to denounce and abuse the Vil

mot proviso but turned tho cold shoulder upon the

for President. And a great many reasonable

Southern men think I hat almost any other South-

ern man is a more safe and prudent leader. We
are willing to have Mr. Calhoun's aid, In any

November 3 1849. : 51.

warranted in congratulating our readers, and the

jttople of North Carolina, as we do heartily, upon

the bright prospects opening before us of the early

closing ofilbscr.iptions, and the commencement

! of.the Great Work. It will run through a splen-ui- d

country populous, rich with capabilities of

'"production incalculable and which, had the peo--.

pie been wise, would ere now have been converted

into an earthly paradise. It may become so yet

it will become so when this Road shall have cut

Neapolitan Shaving Liquid, '

Rowcll's Cream, and Oleophaue, Walnut Oil, and
Old Brown Windsor Koap for Khaviiur, hurt to hand.

Clique of the "Hornet's Nest," giving them neither

"aid nor comfort" and all the encouragement they
Goldsboro', Wayne, Thursday, 9d January 1850;

and for sale by P. F. PJMCU D. Oct 19.received from any quarter, amounted to nothing
struggle for our rights which may be before us

but if we arc to undertake one, that the fruits,
"may enure to his benefit," so far as we are con- -

MOLASSES.-Ju- st received prime MOLASSES,
For sale by

JAMES L1TCHFORD.
' Next door above Mrs. Hardie's.

Raleigh, March 3.

mora than patting on the back by Iheinterrified"
Wilmington, new Hanover, Saturday Oth Janu

ary, I860;
Salens. Forsvth. Paesdav. 18th Dec'r 1849 :democracy, while laughing in their sleeves at their

corned the game is up ; and the Southern Conven Lexington, Davidson, Friday, 4lh Jan'y 1850 ;
folly, and hoping to profit by It.

tion that we go for must be single in its character,
(or them an outlet to the markets of the world, and

.Babied them to develop and profit by the immense
and disconnected with party. -

We have lately had the opportonity of meeting

with a great many Western men, and conversingnatural resource which have heretofore been an
available. '

Sedswiik Female Semlairy,
RALEIGH, N. C,

THE ninth msioa ef this lnatitntiew will ess,
on MWsy, the 3! day af fa,

iml attradsne is deniable. Kiprnae T 'iS pib tW
Board and EnglMi Tuition, tl u pr mum f (
month. For ornamental brant he, an tharg

Far particulars, address -
h i.

Raleigh, June 15, 1P49. It

Sal. Soda.
THE attention of Soep Makers is respectfully

invited to tlie above snide ; a large supply of
which may be found at . , P. F. PESCTD'a '

Oct. 6. Apothecary Store.

Salisbury, Kotvan, Saturday, oth Jan y do
Concord, Cabarrus, Monday, 7th Jan y do
Charlotte, Meck'g. Wednesday, 9th Jan'y do
Mount Mourne, Iredell, Friday 11th Jan'y do
Slatesvllle, Iredell, Saturday, 13th Jan y do
Mocksville, Davie, Monday, 14th Jan'y do
By order of the Committee

R. M. SAUNDERS, CVm'n.

with them npon these matters and we find that

the "ignutfatuut" which blazed a.nong them but

short time ago, led none of them astray but the

The locofoco presses have abused the adminis-

tration of Gen. Taylor, as much for the irregular-

ities of the mail service, which have continued

since his accession to officers for almost a ny tiling

else. We knew that the patriotic old President

. GUILFORD AND GREENSBORO'.

true and sterling Whigs of our Western CoantiesThe public spirit exhibited by the citizens of the

County end Town, during the Session of the Rail Greensboro, Uec. 4, 1949, Istand with us are unwilling to fight against a
' Road Convention there last week, is deserving of shadow and an abstraction, touching no rear and

A FEMALE TEACHER.

Comstock's Sarsaparilla.
A first rate preparation for all diseases arising
from an hnpare slate of the Blood. For sale al
the low price of SO cents per bottle, or 4 dollars
per down. P. F. PESCUD.

available right of ours , an art opposed to peril' all prase, atd such as could hardly be exceeded
A young Lady who has finished her Education,is

desirous of taking charge of a Female School, in
one of the adjoining Counties. She w competent

any where. No people could extend a welcome

more warm and Hearty to their fcUw-citin- t the

'elegant hospitalities of triw North Carolinians

Kng this Union for what cannot be weighed one

moment, by any sensible man, against its valuable

blessings. They stand with- as, too, in making
the subject of slavery m the District of Columbia

Bruised and carefully selected

had reformed many of the abases and malfeasances

in ffice, but we observed that the reformation had

not been extended to the Post Office Departsaent

as was most necessary. The mystery is now ex-

plained. Major S. B. Hobbie, under whose super-Visio- n

tliese anttem, as First Assists nt Postmaster

General come,, has been retained in office ever
since the accession of General Taylor. A suc-

cessor is now about to be found for ban and we

look to see the mails .transmitted through Ike cwonv

try with more regularity iIma beirtofbis:, ,

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES.
PRIME Brows, ClariV ftaW,CWVa4

F.r Rio. Utoirm aari (J!d Java
Oani very superior frtsfc (Mnpriwder and
Htecfc TVsif Vujega. I.mi , V: Ac.

JAMES ,TOVLE3.
teVejfc,3fcvi 25, M19v .. .

A supply of the- - abort S.hs'rn W, o!f (

were open to all, snJ participated ta by all and
to teaeh the Highest branches of Female Educa-
tion, and would be willing k devote herwliole time
to the improvement cf those committed to her

HONDURAS 8ARSAPARILLA,)m reel
ed and for sale by - 1 t mad-T-

' . , . r tr . l a. Jte point upon which the Sontli must kettle for
charge. Batisractory references given, Applicathose rights, which, if taken away, the Union will
tion amy be made (if br leuerport peUJ for further

. She irom a uwunce were inaue tu icv--i

that they were among friends and brothers. There

are many very handsome- private residences, both

in linyvn and county the public buildings are good

appropriated for Institutioqs of learning

no longer be a blessing, but a nrte. Upon, this

ground irii Southern men tan stand they will

ha truth and usice upon tbeii side it is a lofty

- CfelwMe f Lima '

FRF.fSU. supply just tseewted at " "

A . met u a:
i v Ch. C. Raboteau.En, Tmss.

Raleigh, 7th Dec'r, 1849.


